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 NEXT ARTISTIC DIRECTOR  

 
Noted Conductor, Clinician and Educator who Assumes Post on August 1, 2018,  

Served as Music Director of American Boychoir from 2004-2017 
 

His Tenure Was Highlighted by 200 Performances and up to Five National and International 
Tours Annually – including Appearances with New York Philharmonic,  

Philadelphia Orchestra, Boston Symphony Orchestra, Berlin Philharmonic,  
Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra, London Symphony Orchestra, Vienna Philharmonic,  

St. Olaf Choir, Westminster Choir and New York Choral Artists, among Others –  
Eight Recordings, Live Performances at the Oscars and on CNN and 

Featured Role in Fictional Movie Inspired by Choir  
 
 

Fernando Malvar-Ruiz, internationally regarded choral conductor, clinician and educator, has been named the 

next Artistic Director of Los Angeles Children’s Chorus (LACC), one of the world’s foremost children’s choirs 

noted for its striking bel canto sound, announced LACC Chair Cheryl Scheidemantle.  He assumes the post on 

August 1, 2018.  Malvar-Ruiz served from 2004 to July 2017 as the Music Director of American Boychoir, 

serving boys in grades four through eight, whose preeminent Concert Choir tours globally to tremendous critical 

acclaim.  His 13-year tenure was highlighted by some 200 performances and up to five national and 

international tours annually and appearances with the New York Philharmonic, Philadelphia Orchestra, Boston 

Symphony Orchestra, Chicago Symphony Orchestra, Berlin Philharmonic, Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra, 

London Symphony Orchestra, Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra, St. Olaf Choir, Westminster Choir and New 

York Choral Artists, among many others.  He has worked on the world’s leading stages with such conductors 

as Marin Alsop, Pierre Boulez, Charles Dutoit, James Levine, Kurt Masur, Mstislav Rostropovich, Michael 

Tilson Thomas and Valery Gergiev and artists ranging from cellist Yo-Yo Ma, trumpeter Wynton Marsalis and 

pop legends Beyoncé Knowles, Sir Paul McCartney and Josh Groban to opera singers Kathleeen Battle and 

Jessye Norman.  Under Malvar-Ruiz, the Princeton, New Jersey-based American Boychoir also appeared on 

the 77th annual Academy Awards and performed for the 9/11 Memorial Service broadcast live globally on CNN 

in 2006.  He also conducted the choir on six recordings and served as the music director on the 2014 film 
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“Boychoir,” inspired by the choir, directed by François Girard and starring Dustin Hoffman, Kathie Bates and 

Deborah Winger, as well as the American Boychoir.  Malvar-Ruiz becomes only the third person to lead Los 

Angeles Children’s Chorus since its inception in 1986.  He succeeds LACC Artistic Director Anne Tomlinson, 

who steps down at the conclusion of the 2017-18 season following a remarkable 22-year tenure with the 

Chorus, during which time it experienced considerable artistic growth, including numerous high profile 

recording, television and documentary film projects and appearances with such leading music organizations as 

LA Opera and Los Angeles Philharmonic.  The recipient of Chorus America’s 2014 Margaret Hillis Award for 

Choral Excellence, LACC, under Tomlinson, enjoyed strategic expansion with the Chorus currently serving 

more than 400 children ages 6 to 18 from 50 communities across Los Angeles in six choirs – Concert Choir, 

Chamber Singers, Young Men’s Ensemble, Intermediate Choir, Apprentice Choir and Preparatory Choir – and 

First Experiences in Singing classes and a First Experiences in Choral Singing Ensemble for 6-8-year-olds.  

Malvar-Ruiz’s appointment comes at a strategic time in LACC’s history as the Chorus, currently in its 32nd 

season, develops new innovative performance and inspired commissioning opportunities, further expands its 

artistic partnerships locally and abroad, and enhances its training program to serve an increased number of 

choristers.  

 

“As the Chorus moves into its next exciting chapter, we are extremely pleased to welcome Fernando Malvar-

Ruiz as Los Angeles Children’s Chorus’ new Artistic Director,” says LACC Chair Cheryl Scheidemantle.  

“Fernando brings to LACC innovative and visionary artistic leadership.  Throughout his distinguished career, he 

has demonstrated exceptional talent, skill and expertise working with young singers across a wide range of 

platforms, including live performance, recording, movies, TV shows and advertising, and collaborating with 

leading artists at the highest possible echelon.  One of the country’s most prominent, thoughtful and 

enthusiastic music educators, he also has incredible experience training young singers and developing in-

depth educational programs for those new to singing as well as those with more skill.  His energy and vitality 

are valuable assets to LACC that will help further invigorate the organization and ensure its continued 

excellence and growth in the years to come.  We very much look forward to having Fernando at LACC’s artistic 

helm.”   

 

“I am deeply honored to be named Artistic Director of Los Angeles Children’s Chorus,” says Malvar-Ruiz.  “I 

have great admiration for LACC and for the uncompromising education the institution provides its choristers.  It 

is a shining beacon for anyone who works with young people.  I am thrilled for the opportunity to work with the 

fantastic people on LACC’s Board of Directors, the organization’s outstanding artistic and administrative staff, 

its chorus members, their families and the community.  With their help, I aim to build upon the Chorus' strong 

foundation set by my predecessor, Anne Tomlinson, and guide this amazing institution into new artistic heights.  

Choral music transcends borders and language, and I am passionate about being part of an organization that 

gives young people the tools to communicate on a global level through music.” 
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Malvar-Ruiz, who has worked with children’s and youth choirs almost his entire professional career, notes his 

passion for working with this segment of the population is directly linked to three core beliefs.  “Music is an 

essential component of humanity,” he explains.  “Our sense of being, what makes us human, needs music to 

exist and thrive in the same way that our bodies need food, water and air.  Secondly, group singing, or choral 

music, is the most universal musical form of artistic expression; every known culture in the world, present or 

past, has some kind of collective singing.  And finally, while music is a worthy end in itself - it does not need 

any justification to exist - it can also be a most powerful means to educate, empower, uplift, build character and 

generally enrich the lives of those who participate in it.” 
 
 
 
Fernando Malvar-Ruiz served as Artistic Director of American Boychoir from 2004 to July 2017.  The eighth director 
since the choir’s inception in 1937, he oversaw all music training and artistic aspects of the organization, maintaining an 
intensive international touring schedule featuring more than 200 engagements annually.  Versed in conducting wide 
ranging repertoire spanning classical and contemporary genres, Malvar-Ruiz led the choir on stage, screen and 
recordings, considerably expanding the organization’s reach and impact.  He previously served as the choir’s Associate 
Music Director from 2000-2004 under famed conductor and pedagogue James Litton.  A recognized expert in the 
adolescent male evolving voice, Malvar-Ruiz has guest conducted at the Kodály Music Education Institute of Australia, the 
World Children’s Choir in Hong Kong, the Czech Republic, in Latvia, France, Korea and throughout China.  He instructed 
at the summer master’s program in Kodály at Capital University and has served on the faculty of the Internacional De 
Verano de Direccion Coral y Pegagogia Musical in Las Palmas, Spain.  Malvar-Ruiz regularly conducts at honor choir and 
choral festivals throughout the United States for the American Choral Directors Association and the Organizations of 
American Kodály Educators.  Previously, Malvar-Ruiz was Conductor of the Central Illinois Children’s Choir, Conductor of 
the Parkland College Chamber Singers in Champaign, Illinois, and Assistant Conductor of the University of Illinois’ 
Concert Choir and Varsity Men’s Glee Club.  Earlier posts included Music Director of the Columbus Youth Choir at Capital 
University in Columbus, Ohio.  With Ohio State University, he was Conductor of the Master-Singers and Assistant 
Conductor of the Men’s Glee Club and University Chorus. Malvar-Ruiz was born in Equatorial Guinea and began studying 
music at age ten.  After earning an undergraduate degree in piano performance and music theory from the Real 
Conservatorio Superior de Música in Madrid, he completed his Kodály certification in Kécskemet, Hungary.  He holds a 
Masters degree in Choral Conducting from Ohio State University and has completed the coursework toward a doctoral 
degree in musical arts from the University of Illinois. 
 
Los Angeles Children's Chorus is recognized throughout the country for its exceptional artistic quality and technical 
ability.  Founded in 1986 and led by Tomlinson since 1995, LACC serves more than 400 children ages 6 to 18 through six 
choirs – Preparatory, Apprentice, Intermediate, Concert, Chamber Singers and Young Men’s Ensemble for boys with 
changing voices – and offers First Experiences in Singing classes and a First Experiences in Choral Singing Ensemble for 
6-8-year-olds.  LACC has been described as “hauntingly beautiful” (Los Angeles Times), “astonishingly polished” 
(Performances Magazine), “extraordinary in its abilities” (Culture Spot LA), and “one heck of a talented group of kids” (LA 
Weekly).  Recipient of Chorus America’s 2014 Margaret Hillis Award for Choral Excellence, the nation’s highest choral 
honor, LACC has toured North and South America, Africa, China, Japan, Australia, New Zealand and Western and 
Eastern Europe.  LACC choristers can be heard on John Williams' latest recording, John Williams & Steven Spielberg: 
The Ultimate Collection, released in March 2017.  LACC also appears on the Los Angeles Master Chorale’s critically 
acclaimed Decca recording A Good Understanding, and Plácido Domingo’s Deutsche Grammophon recording Amore 
Infinito ("Infinite Love").  The subject of a trilogy of documentaries by Academy Award-winning filmmaker Freida Mock, 
LACC is featured in the Academy Award-nominated Sing!, about a year in the life of the Chorus; Sing Opera!, 
documenting the production of the LACC-commissioned family opera Keepers of the Night; and Sing China!, chronicling 
its groundbreaking tour to China just prior to the Beijing Olympics.  LACC has performed with John Mayer on NBC's “The 
Tonight Show” and has also been featured on PBS’s “Great Performances,” BBC Radio, and Public Radio International's 
nationally syndicated show “From the Top,” among other credits.   
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For additional information on Los Angeles Children’s Chorus, please call (626) 793-4231 or visit 
www.lachildrenschorus.org. 
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